
New York Symphony
The shiny look of the midtown

area Saturday evenings, when it is
drenched with humanity out for a
good time, making the atmosphere
laugh . . . Ships from Nazi-domi-
nated nations anchored in the Hud-
son river. A whiff of deep tragedy
surrounded by the peaceful, viifcal
rhapsody that is the Hudson river
sector. The maze of alleyways near
the East river, reeking with mys-
tery in the middle of the night, and
wearing a blaring ugliness during
the day . . The uptown gym urg-
ing that you learn jiu-jitsu, to help
our defense program. The instruc-
tors are Japanese . .

. The trees
in the city's parks wearing their
autumn make-up. Featuring a tap-
estry of colors that makes your eves
sing.

The orgy of silence cloaking Riv-
erside drive at midnight, sprinkled
with lovers slipping into the deep
quiet without nurting it . . . Starv-
ing actors making the rounds of
booking agents housed in the mil-
lion-dollar Radio City edifices . . .
The workers in the subway change
booths gripped by the clutches of
boredom, looking into nowhere . . .

The Times building electricks flash-
ing the news of the world to ?

Broadway that makes news every
moment.

The eut-rate book shops that sell
classics for two-bits and cheap song-
sheets for the same price . . . The
fame and fortune starved, drinking
in and enjoying the jeweled flrst-
nighters during intermissions. They
seem to be happier than the first-
nighters they long to be.

Old, posy-selling ladles, wearing
their sadness uncomfortably, desir-
ing to brighten your life with a few
of their flowers . . . The entertain-
ers in the knick-knack nightclubs,
whose make-believe makes other
people happy, haunting the cafete
rias after work, trying to make-
believe they are gay . . . Doormen
in front of theaters wearing million-
dollar uniforms with lead quarter
jobs, shouting at no one in particu-
lar at the top of their voices . .
The great gabfest continually going
on between Greenwich Village intel-
lectuals at musty bars. When they
get done with a subject, it's a nerv-
ous wreck . . . The 14-karat love-
lies who came to the city to sit on
the success throne, and are grate
tul to get jobs as waitresses.

The coffee-pot philosophers, com
posed of cabbies, musicians, wait-
ers and other night workers, who
enjoy themselves thrashing out
world problems over a cupacawfee
during the 3-to-5 ayems . . . The
skyscrapers and the sunrise tinted
with colors of silent music. Na-
ture's thrilling overture to a new
day . .

. Cloudy-eyed successes
sprawled across Lindy's chairs, dis-
cussing their worries and troubles.
And the tourists, who see them and
drool with envy?for "such a won-
derful existence" . . . The fairy-
land skyline, ultra-thrilling when
you see it from the ferry, wearing a
shiny coat of moonglow ... A lone-
ly plane racing over the city, its
landing lights looking like moving
jewels against the night-time sky.

The movie theaters around town
giving away all kinds of things to
attract patrons?except entertain-
ment . . . The sheer artistry with
which bus drivers maneuver the gi
gantic things through the maze of
downtown traffic . . . The so-whatty
craze that afflicts almost everybody
at this time of the year?guessing
football results . . . The organ
grinder with the monkey that is al-
ways in films about New York as
something typical of the city, but
we haven't seen one for years . .
The soapboxer down at Union
square making the air shiver from
his growls about the "recession."
Remember how popular that word
used to be? Why don't these bores
get a new act?

Broadway at five ayem: When
all its throbbing excitement has
boiled down to a murmuring hush
.

. . The new rubber tires on milk
wagons, a blessing to light sleep
ers . . . The antique shop on Third
Ave. It has a picture of Ben Bernii
in the window . . . The continuous
sleight-of-tongue by auctioneers whi
blah-blah about a 10-cent item witt
as much fervor as if they were run
oing for public office . . . The
whacky intolerance of an uptown
barber shop. They have a sign in
the window announcing that they
don't give haircuta to red heads
Ever hear of anything dopier than

> that?

The castle-like Fifth Ave. library
reading room filled with unemployed
drinking knowledge . . . Broad
way's blood-stream?the amazini

'' lights that .decorate a sector fillei
' with the cheapest kind of honky

tonk establishments . .
. The eeri<

quiet running wild throughout Cei
-tral park during the wee hours. I

? is .the perfect atmosphere for lov
' or crime.. , . Poverty-stricken hi

man zeros., drapjng. the BoweiV
Probably all of them have a valui
bie novel locked in their lives .
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Election
Statistics

(Table below ahowi (tat* by atate re-
?ulU In the election of the President
(electoral vote). Congressional Representa-
tives. U. S. Senators and the governors of
each stata In which these posts were a*
stake.)

if if ii n
?u» i s !

DRDRDRDR
Ala. . 11 B
Ariz. .S 1 1 1
Ark. .97 1
Calif. . 22 11 ? 1
Colo. til 1
Conn. . ? ? I 1
DeL . 3 1 1 1
FU. . 7 t 1 1
Georgia U 10 1
Idaho .4 11 11
Illinois 28 11 18 1 1
Indiana 14 4 \u25a0 11
lowa . 11 1 7 1
Kansas ? 1 ? 1
Ky. .11 111
La. .

. 10 8
Maine ? a 1 *

Md. . a e l
Mass. 17 8 a 1 1
Mich . IB 8 11 11

?Minn. 11 8 11
Miss. . B 7 1
Mo. .is io a i l
Mont. .4 111 1
Neb. . T a a 1 1

Nevada 3 11
N. H. . 4 3 1
N. J. . 18 4 10 11
N. M. . 3 1 1 1

tN. Y. . 47 35 19 1
N. C. . 13 11 » 1
N. D. . 4 3 11
Ohio .38 13 13 1 1
Okla. .11 8 1
Oregon 8 13.
Pa. .

. 38 18 IS 1
R. I. . 4 3 1 1
s. c. . a a
8. D. . 4 3 1

(Tenn. .11 8 3 1 1
Texas . 23 31 1 1
Utah .4 3 1 1
VL . . a i i i
Va. . . n a 1
Wash. .881 1
W. Va. 8 8 1 I

IWls. .12 18 Prof. 1
Wyo. .3 1 1

TOTALS 449 82 287 162 22 12 18 18
Additional Congressional Results.

* Minnesota has one Farmer-Laborlte.
t New York has one American-Laborlte.
1 Tennessee hss one Independent.
I Wisconsin has three Progressives.

NOTE: It should be remembered that
only 33 states elected governors and 38
state* elected senators In this 1940 elec-
tion.

(Tabulation below given the
popular vote for the presidential
election as reported by the vari-
out states.)

Boose velt Wiilkle
Alabama . . . 179.589 27.861
Arizona ... 77.212 41.833
Arkansas ... 102,805 26,495
California . . 1,750.878 1,240.231
Colorado . . . 198,673 212,438
Connecticut . . 417.858 381.889
Delaware . , . 74.387 63.059
Florida .... 338,847 121,033
Ceorgia ....

240,734 41,483
Idaho .... 117,201 99,490

Illinois .... 2,130,194 2,036,431
Indiana .... 860,472 884,557
lowa .....

572,655 622,737

Kansas .... 348,974 465.599
Kentucky . . . 481.550 350,222

Louisiana . . . 186,17 1 29,542

Maine .... 154,774 163,928
Maryland . . . 364,168 250,362
Massachusetts . 1,052.678 916,411
Michigan . . . 1,025,963 1,032.963
Minnesota . . . 622.032 583,538
Mississippi . . 100,825 4,737
Missouri ... 946,125 856,531

Montana . . .
109,130 73,379

Nebraska . . . 256,761 341,863
Nevada .... 31,567 20,946

New Hampshire . 125,625 109.992
New Jersey . . 1,014,978 947,638

New Mexico . .
105,031 82,754

New York . . . 3,262.273 3,029,180
North Carolina . 575,072 182.706
North Dakota . . 113.909 144,635
Ohio 1,728,020 1,584,853
Oklahoma . . . 468,397 342.672
Oregon .... 229,819 262,718

Pennsylvania . . 2,168,693 1,884,847

Rhode Island . . 181,881 138,432

South Carolina . 85,077 4,193

South Dakota . . 114,623 159,370
Tennessee . . . 323,710 150,531
Texas .... 682.173 162,753
Utah 153.434 93,008

Vermont ... 84,244 78,385

Virginia .... 236,512 109,682

Washington . . 349.869 244.057
West Virginia . . 483,586 360,768
Wisconsin .

. . 893.017 672,343
Wyoming . . . 88,282 51,998

Total . . . 25,960,408 21,606,691

(Aliova figure $ art unofficial. Com piel
and official returns are announced fol-
lowing canvass by the various suite
boards.)

Election Sidelights:
Both presidential candidates car-

ried their own home voting districts.
Roosevelt received a majority of 74
votes to win, 376 to 302; Willkie'a
native town gave him a margin of
438 votes. The count was Willkie,
4,151; Roosevelt, 3,713.

? e *

Post-election celebration kept
Manhattan firemen busy after
Roosevelt's victory became appar-
ent. More than SO Are alarms were
turned in as a result of street bon-
fires set by celebrants.

? ? ?

In order to record the electoral
vote the 531 presidential electors
will gather on December 16 in their
various state capitals and send their
votes to Washington by registered
mail. These letters will actually be
tabulated by Congress on January fl
and President Roosevelt will be
sworn in for his third term en Janu-
ary 20. Members, of the electoral
college used to get 'a trip to Wash-
ington but in 1934, congress decided
that -Its duties were too routine and
"ttirned it irito a "cdrrespondence
school."

When your children are in school,
and your husband is at work, you
And little pleasure in eating a soli-
tary meal. And when you are rushed
with household duties, you are apt
to grab a quick sandwich, or a
steaming bowl of soup, and then
continue with the tasks that are still
before you.

But, you can take advantage of the
days when the family is away, and
the work all finished, to entertain
your friends at a one-o'clock lunch-
eon, a dessert luncheon for the
bridge club, or for just a friendly
get-together. A good menu and an
attractive table will give you the
poise and enthusiasm necessary to
serve your guests easily and gra-
ciously.

Oftentimes the most easily pre-
pared food may be the most attrac-
tively served. A fluted orange cup
makes a colorful container for many
fruits, which may be varied with
the season. The fruit must be cut
into pieces of convenient size, free
from seeds and skin, except for
grapes. It should be thoroughly
chilled and combined so that it is
a neat arrangement. If a few pieces
are crushed or wilted, the whole
concoction will look careless and un-
appetizing. Remember, an appetiz-
er should not be too sweet, for as

the name implies, the first course
should sharpen the appetite.

For the rest of the menu you
might like to serve mock chicken
legs, baked potatoes, crisp green
salad, crescent rolls, and as an un-
usual dessert, chocolate mint roll.

Fluted Orange Cup.
(Serves 6)

3 oranges
1 banana
1 cup grapes
3 tablespoons sugar

With a sharp knife pierce to cen-
ter of orange. Cut the orange in

Mhalf,
using zig-

zag strokes that
meet to make the
points of the scal-
lops. Separate the
2 orange halves,
and remove meat
from shells. Cut
orange meat into
pieces. Peel, and
cut banana into

pieces. Combine orange meat, ba-
nana and grapes. Sprinkle with sug-
ar. Chill. Serve in well-chilled
shells, garnished with a sprig of
mint, if desired.

Chocolate Mint Roll.
(Makes 1 11-inch roll)

S tablespoons cake flour (sifted)
% teaspoon baking powder

V* teaspoon salt
Vt cup sugar (sifted)
4 egg whites (stiffly beaten)
4 egg yolks (beaten)
1 teaspoon vanilla
? squares unsweetened chocolate

(melted)

Sift flour, baking powder and salt
together 3 times. Fold sugar gradu-
ally into egg whites. Fold in egg
yolks and vanilla. Then fold in flour
gradually. Add chocolate, and beat
gently but thoroughly. Turn into a

16 by 11-inch pan which has been
greased and lined with paper and
greased again. Bake in a moderate
oven (350 degrees) for 19 minutes.
Cut off crisp edges and turn onto
a cloth covered with powdered sug-
ar. Remove paper, roll, and cool.
Unroll and spread half of mint
frosting over cake and roll again.
Wrap in cloth and cool for about 5
minutes. Cover with remaining
frosting. When frosting has set, cov-
er with bitter sweet coating, made
by melting 2 additional squares of
unsweetened chocolate with 2 tea-
spoons butter.

Mint Frosting.

2 egg whites (unbeaten)
IV4 cups sugar
5 tablespoons water
114 teaspoons light corn syrup
Green vegetable coloring
Yt teaspoon peppermint extract
Combine egg whites, sugaV, water

and corn syrup in top of double
boiler. Beat with a rotary egg beat-
er until thoroughly mixed. Place
over rapidly boiling water, and cook

News
i4ri

§fßlf

FOE THAT EXTRA SPECIAL LUNCHEON
See Recipes Below.

for 7 minutes, beating constantly,
until frosting stands in peaks. Add
coloring gradually to hot frosting to
give a delicate tint. Remove from
boiling water, add flavoring and beat
until thick enough to spread.

Mock Chicken Legs.
(Serves 6 to 8)

IV* pounds veal steak
IV4 pounds pork steak
1 Vt teaspoons salt
% teaspoon pepper
'/« cup flour
1 egg (beaten)
Cracker crumbs

Pound meats, after seasoning with
salt, pepper and flour. Cut into 1%-

inch squares, and
place 6 pieces, 3

t °f each kind of
Ju \ meat, alternately

1 K on a skewer.
I W £> Press together.

JW Chill for 1 hour,
v y /jgt DiP beaten egg

and roll in crack-
er crumbs. Brown
on all sides in hot

fat in a skillet. Pour 1 cup water
over the "legs," and cover. Bake
in a moderate oven (350 degrees)
for 1 hour. (The liquid will ali
cook away.)

Corned Beef Souffle.
(Serves 6 to 8)

2 cups milk
% cup celery (chopped fine)
2 tablespoons onion (chopped fine)
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
3 egg yolks (well beaten)
3 egg whites (well beaten)

V 4 cup soft bread crumbs
Vfe tablespoon paprika
V\ tablespoon salt
2 cups cold corned beef (chopped

fine)
Scald milk in a double boiler with

the celery and onion for about 15
minutes. Strain
and cool a little. ds
Melt butter in a
saucepan, add
flour, then the
milk, and stir un- WT 3 t Q/yi|
til smooth, stir- I fjZMJ j)
ring constantly. H'
When boiling, add W-J vb
the bread crumbs, (J&P
paprika, salt and
corned beef. Remove from fire and
add the beaten egg yolks. Fold in
the well-beaten egg whites, and pour
souflle into a greased pan. Bake in
a slow oven (300 degrees) for about
45 minutes.

Rice Butterscotch.
(Serves 5 to 6)

2 cups milk
% cup rice
2 cups brown sugar
2 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon salt

Scald the milk in a double boiler.
Add the washed rice and cook until
nearly tender (about 30 minutes).
Meanwhile, melt the brown sugar,
butter and salt, and cook for 10 min-
utes over low fire, until a syrup is
formed, stirring constantly. Gradu-
ally turn this mixture into the rice
and c intinue cooking until the rice is
tender. Turn into wet molds and
chill. Serve with cream and sugar,
if desired.

Easy Entertaining.
Everybody loves a party, from

the toddling youngster to the so-
phisticated adult. A hostess who
can entertain her guests with
something new in the way of par-
ty ideas is indeed popular. You
do not have to wait for a birth-
day to warrant a celebration, tor
soon there will be many holiday
events to bring a group together.

Miss Howe, in her book, "Easy
Entertaining," gives you many
new party ideas and suitable
menus with tested recipes. You
may secure your copy of her book
by writing to "Easy Entertain-
ing," care of Eleanor Howe, 919
North Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, and enclosing 10 cents in
coin. 1

*
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Lesson for November 24
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by InternationalCouncil of Religious Education; used bypermission.

ATTITUDES TOWARD THE
GOSPEL MESSAGE

LESSON TEXT?Luke 8:415.
GOLDEN TEXT?Take heed therefore how

ft hear.?Luke 8:18.

"Ho that hath ears to hear, let
him hear," cried Jesus as He taught
the parable of the sower. Thus He
reveals the heart of the lesson?that
it is the hearing of the Word of
God, and the manner in which it is
heard that determines the destiny of
men.

One may hear and yet not hear at
all. Some who imagine themselves
deaf have perfect hearing, but are
so preoccupied with their own
thoughts that they do not grasp what
they hear. To be in such a state as
far as spiritual things are concerned
is desperately serious. Jesus cries
to you, "Ifyou have ears, hear the
Word of God."

A parable is an earthly story re-
lating common things of life to il-
lustrate and present heavenly truth
regarding the spiritual life. Para-
bles are simple, but profound. A
parable does not need interpreta-
tion, but it does need application.
The parable of the sower, or rather
of the four kinds of soil, presents
the hearers of God's Word as being
like four different fields.

I. The Wayside (vv. 5 and 12).
Through the fields of Palestine raw

well-beaten paths, so hard from
many footsteps that no seed could
find lodgment and grow. The hearts
of men are like that, with the world
rolling its heavy wheels over the
roads of our thinking. Sin and world-
ly pleasure add their bit, and the
din and clatter of unwholesome or
nonsensical radio programs cut their
paths across our lives.

Little wonder that so much of the
Word of God which we do hear is
picked up by the devil's own birds
and carried away. Let's break up
the hard ground of our life's way.
side.

11. The Rocky Ground (vv. 6 and
13).

Here we have the shallow soil on
the rocky ledge, where seeds grow
as if in a hothouse, but wither when
the steady heat of the summer sun
comes upon them.

Shallow hearers are those who re-
ceive the word with joy, are car-
ried away with emotional enthusi-
asm, and seem to be most promis-
ing as followers of Christ until the
real temptations and trials of life
come, and then they are gone. They
are like the soldier who enjoys wear-
ing the uniform and marching in the
parade past the reviewing stand
with bands playing and flags flying,
but who deserts his post when his
company goes into battle. Surely
none of us wants to be that kind of
a hearer of God's Word.

111. The Thorny Ground (vv. 7
and 14).

The soil was good, the seed found
its place to live and grow, but no

one kept down the weeds, and they,
as usual, got the best of the good
seed.

Note carefully in verse 14 what
are the destructive thorns and weeds
in the spiritual garden. The very
things people in our day most seek
?riches and pleasure?are the
things which choke spirituality.
Watch them and root them out.

Observe also that the "cares" of
this world are the weeds of the dev-
il. How they do press upon us and
hinder our spiritual growth. A man
testified that while he had attended
church for 20 years he had never
heard a sermon because he was
always thinking about his business.
How about you?

IV. The Good Ground (w. 8 and
15).

The harvest comes from the good
soil, and how it does rejoice the
husbandman as it brings forth even

up to a hundred fold.
The hearers of the Word who are

thus fruitful for God are "honest."
They listen to really receive help
and do something about what they
hear. They have "good hearts"?a
field plowed, prepared and weeded,
ready to bring forth fruit. When
they hear the Word they "hold it
fast"?they are reverent, thought-
ful and obedient to the Word. Ther.
they have the "patience" to grow
spiritually. It takes patient effort
and devotion to do that, be sure ol
it (read Luke 21:19 in the R. V.).

In conclusion, we ask, "What then
shall we do?sow only in the good
ground?" No, let us ask God tr
break up the beaten soil of the way
side with the plowshare of His Word
Let us deepen the shallow soil, flgh
the weeds and thorns by His grace
until they give up. Then let us g(

right on sowing the seed "in seasoi
and out of season" (read II Tim.
4:1-5).

In all such labors your heart will
sing with Joy because here and there
you will be privileged to minister
to "an honest and a good heart"
which will bring "forth fruit a hun-
dredfold" to the glory of God and
for the encouragement of His faith-
ful seed-sower. ' ?

Do -Not Guess
.But let every man prove his owa

work.?Gal. 6:4.'

Henry's Trip to See
Thermometer Was Urgent

Ho slid his tired feet into a pair
of slippers, lit his pipe, sat down
in the easy-chair with a sigh of
relief, and declared 20,000 wild
horses couldn't make him stir
from the house.

"Henry," said his wife, "you
posted that letter I gave you this
morning?"

"I did, my love," he answered.
"I asked mother to postpone her

visit for a while," his wife con-
tinued. "You see?"

Henry did so. The tired man
jumped from his chair, kicked off
his slippers, put on his boots, and
slipped out into the murky street.
Five minutes later, Henry came
back with the tale that he had
been to see how the thermometer
outside the post office stood. She
smiled.

> \ I.Tbrellev» htad»eh».
I'- -\u2666 -,» > \ body dlsconlott ma
\r." til \ «ches. t»k« 2 Bayer
V-w /O I . \ Aspirin Tablets and
U> I dfinka glass ct

Repeat in 2 hours.

\ V/frl |'**| 2. For sor« throat from
|""V L. a fid, dissolve TT)ayer

d l «| Aspirin Tablets in V 4
»Sa *| glass of water and gar-
t J gle. Pain, rawness art
X-?_- 1 eased very quickly.

P
\ \?' *?3. Check tempera-

| i \ ture. If you nave a
?. \ fever and tempera-

\ ture does not go
\ \ down ?if throat
i \ pam is not quick*

* v>\ \ relieved. call
\ your doctor.

Three simple steps relieve painful
symptoms fast... accompanying

sore throat cased in a hurry.

At the first sign of a cold, follow the
directions in the pictures above?-
the simplest and among the most
effective methods of relief known
to modern science.

So quickly docs Bayer Aspirin
act?both internally and as a gar-
gle, you'll feel its wonderful relief
start banishing the pain of your
cold in a remarkably short time. _

Try this way. You will say it is
unequalled. Hut be s<ire you get tho
fast-acting Bayer prod-
uct you want. Ask for lgA$ )\
Bayer Aspirin by the (
full name when you buy. \R^/y

GENUINE MAYER ASPIRIN

With a Friend
The first time 1 read an excel-

lent book, it is to me just as if I
had gained a new friend. When I
read over a book I have perused
before, it resembles the meeting
with an old one.?Goldsmith.

Li 18 E\7£\u25a0 \u25bc\u25a0WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY \FT/

Haunts of Happiness
The haunts of happiness are va-

ried, but I have more often found
her among little children, home
firesides, and cour.try homes than
anywhere else.?Sydney Smith.

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU PAY

HKNERVOUS
Read These Important Facts!

Quivering nerves ran mskp you old, haggarfl.
cranky?can mako your life a nightmare of
Jealouay, self pity and "the blues."

Often aurh nervousness ia duo to femalt
functional disorder*. So tako famous I.ydia
E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound to help
calm unstrung nerves and lessen functional
?'irregularities." For over CO years relief*
giving l'inkham's Compound has helped tens

of thousands of grandmothers, mothers and
daughters "in time of noed." Try ill

* 7actA off v

ADVERTISING
? ADVERTISING

represents the leadership ol
a nation. It points the v/ay.

We merely follow?follow to

new heights of comfort, of
convenience, of happiness.

As time goes on advertis-
ing is used more and more,

and as it is used more we
all profit more. It's the way

advertising has?-
of bringing? a profit to
?vorybody concerned,
tho included


